
Cookie & Scoop Cart
by

The Scoop
 Our goal with the Cookie & Scoop cart was to !nd a way to replicate 
our most popular menu item. We NAILED IT!. With the cart, our sta" will
serve your guest warm cookies and ice cream. Guest can choose cookies,
 ice cream, or go for the Cookie & Scoop combo! We can even make ice cream
sandwiches! In the last year, our team has done nearly 100 events. Ranging 
from 25 guest to 1,000 guest.  The host may choose up to 6 di"erent cookie
options and 2 di"erent ice cream #avors. The cart does not require power,
water, or even shade.  We also provide all cups, spoons, and napkins.  
As hassle-free and delicious as possible! 





Pricing

Cart Cost  $300/2hrs
$150ea additional hour

+
$6 per guest 

simple

$1,000 Minimum

NO extra fees or taxes! 

+

20% Deposit. 80% due 14 days prior to event



Flavor Options

Chocolate chip 
To!ee Crunch 
Oatmeal Raisin 
Southern Butter Pecan 
Snicker doodle 
Sugar 
Peanut Butter Cup 
Lemon Blueberry

Salted Caramel 
Royal Hawaiian 
S’mores 
M&M
Rocky Road
Oatmeal chocolate walnut 
Gluten Free Chocolate Chip 
Vegan Chocolate Chip 

Cookie Flavors (choose 6)

Ice Cream Flavors (choose 2)

Vanilla 
Chocolate 
Cookies & Cream 
Mint Chip 
Lavender 
Strawberry 
Salted Caramel
Cookie monster 

Brown butter to!ee
Cereal Milk 
Red velvet 
Cookie Butter 
cookies & co!ee "
Vegan Vanilla
Vegan Strawberry 
Vegan Chocolate Chip 



FAQ
What if I dont have an exact guest count?

All we need is an estimate! Two weeks prior to
 the event we will ask for exact guest totals.

How do I know how many of each cookie option to order?

You tell us the flavors, and based off popularity data, we bring the 
correct ratio of cookie flavors. We also always bring 15% extra! Whatever
we dont use, will be boxed up for you. 

Do you have insurance?

Of Course! We know many venue’s need an endorsement on our policy. No issue at
all!

Are there any limitations of where we can put the cart?

We only need about 6 feet by 4 feet of space. The only restriciton is stairs. We 
cannot take the cart up stairs. We also ask that the venue has a loading zone close to
the service area.

Can you cater outside of Orange County?

YES! We do charge a delivery fee of $1/mile for anything outside of Orange County



It would be our pleasure to cater your event. We are
a family run business that prides ourselves on top notch
service and delivering the highest quality products.Please let 
us know if you have any questions. We would love to earn
 your business!  

Thank you!

NEWPORT BEACH - MISSION VIEJO - SANTA ANA - FULLERTON

Chasen 


